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Retractable Window Screens from Phantom Screens
Serene window screens allow the idyllic sights, sounds, and smells of the outdoors to enhance
interior spaces while protecting your home against insects, glare, garden detritus, and UV rays.
Phantom Screens are suitable for most window and door types and can be fitted with a range of
performance fabrics to suit your application.

Premium Quality
As well as insect and solar mesh, Phantom Screens also work perfectly with blackout fabrics. The
cassette creates a full seal around the edges of the window so no light can enter. The cassette design
also means no cords or dangling strings, so the screens are inherently child safe. Phantom Screens
for windows are professionally installed by your local design and fitting expert so you can rest
assured that they will look great and work perfectly.

Colours
Alongside our standard white and brown frames, our window fly screens can be finished in any RAL
colour to match existing decor. We also offer a range of wood grain finishes.

Performance Fabrics
Our window screens can be fitted with a range of meshes to suit your requirements. These include
standard and anti-midge insect meshes, solar shading meshes, privacy meshes, and blackout fabrics.

At a Glance
•

Phantom Screens' high-quality components ensure years of trouble-free operation.

•

Our window screens fit most window sizes and types, including casement, sash, tilt and turn, and
Velux.

•

The soft-close system ensures screens slide gently back into their housing.

•

Low-profile frame blends in with your existing windows for minimal visual impact.

•

Our durable mesh resists sagging and tearing.

•

Inherently child safe with no cords or strings.

•

Phantom Screens are professionally fitted to the highest standard.

•

All our screens for windows come with a Phantom Screens Limited Lifetime Warranty.
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